
Supreme Son 

Jesus the better High Priest – Hebrews 4v14-5v10 

 

The Help We Need 

Let’s face it we need help – lots of it! The Christian life is hard, we struggle with our sin and we battle with our suffering. 

What help has been provided for us? v14a 

 

The High Priest 

(i) What he does: 

Chosen by God to r_______________ the people to God to keep them in r_________________ with God. 
 

What was the problem with the Old testament High priests? 5v3 

 
 

(ii) Who he is: 

Jesus is the f____________ son who represents us p_____________. 
 

In what way is Jesus better and great than the Old testament High priest? 4v15b 

 
 

(iii) Where he is 

Jesus has ascended to h_____________ helping us f____________. 
 

What do the two quotes (5v5-6) tell us about Jesus role as High priest? 

Jesus represents us to God perfectly and p_______________. 

 
 

Remember: Jesus our High priest is the helper we so desperately need. He is the anchor that will keep us from drifting, the 

haven in the midst of our struggles. We hold firmly to him. 

 
 

1. Jesus, as our High Priest, feels sympathy for the weak because he was tempted in everyway 4v15 

 

(i) We are Weak 

What are we like when temptation comes - What is our response and what is the result? 
 

Our hearts are weak: We see, we want, we d________ and we are e__________ and we s____. (See also James 1v13-15) 

 

(ii) Jesus was Tempted 

Jesus experienced the same kind of temptation that we do, he was not immune from temptation. 

But his temptation was also different. In what way was Jesus’ temptation different? 4v15 

 
 

(iii) Feels sympathy 

To feel sympathy = To suffer with. To be a co-sufferer. It’s heart to heart solidarity. 

What is so surprising about Jesus response to sinners and strugglers? 

 

When we sin where does Jesus lead us and what do we receive? 4v16 

 

 

Remember: Jesus is not repulsed by our weaknesses; He comes to us in our weakness. 

Rather than reach down a hand and wait for us to jump up, He moves towards us, alongside us and brings us through. 



2. Jesus, as our High Priest, deals gently with the fallen because he was subjected to weakness 5v2 

 

(i) We are fallen 

Ignorant refers to unintentional sin while the going astray refers to intentional sin. But of course it’s all sin. We are guilty! 

 

 

(ii) Jesus was weak 

Jesus never failed or went astray, but Jesus did experience the full effects and consequences of living in a fallen world. 

How did Jesus experience weakness? 

 

 
 

Jesus didn’t have a ‘God button’ he could press to give instant relief or escape. He was ‘subjected to weakness’ – yet he 

never gave in, he never broke. 

 

 

(iii) Deals gently 

If feeling sympathy means Jesus is un________________in moving towards sinners, then being gentle means Jesus is  
 

r________________ in how he deals with sinners. 

 

 

Remember: Jesus neither explodes or goes silent – He does not bark orders; He does not shame. He is not harsh or cruel. 

He deals gently with the fallen. 

 

 

3. Jesus, as our High Priest, saves eternally those who are obedient because he was perfected through suffering. 5v8-9 

 

(i) Jesus is perfectly obedient 

Jesus ‘learned obedience’ and was ‘made perfect’ = 

Every test and trial Jesus went through he obeyed without f_________ so he is perfectly q_____________ to represent us. 

 

Can you give two examples of when Jesus bowed in submission to his father? 5v7 

 

 
 

 

(ii) We obey Jesus 

The only thing that saves is faith in Jesus. Faith is our o_______________ response. 5v9 

 

 

(iii) Saves eternally 

Jesus doesn’t say: ‘I’ll give you salvation now it’s up to you to keep your salvation!’ 

What he starts he will f_________. What he gives he will k_________. What he achieves for us he will s___________ for us. 

 

 

Remember: Jesus is our Forever King Priest who Feels sympathy with us in our weakness and Deals gently with us in our 

fallenness. Jesus is unrestrained in reaching out to sinners but yet he is restrained as he deals with sinners. 

He is the help for sinners and the haven for those who struggle. 


